“The camp helped me grow as a musician by giving me the chance to spend a week concentrating on my instrument and play challenging music.”

Super Sax Student

“After just one short week, hearing the improvement in my daughter’s musical ability and confidence was rewarding enough, but it was also great to meet the new friends she made who really share her interests.”

Parent of String Camp Student

SESSION ONE  June 14 - 19, 2015
Double Reed | Piano | Recording
String | Musical Theater

SESSION TWO  June 21 - 26, 2015
Brass | Vocal Arts | Flute | Saxophone
where music takes flight

“One of the best summer programs for aspiring musicians.”
Center for Talented Youth at Johns Hopkins University

“I have more confidence in my voice because I feel valued as a musician here.”
Vocal Arts Student

SESSION ONE  June 14 - 19, 2015
Double Reed | Piano | Recording
String | Musical Theater

SESSION TWO  June 21 -26, 2015
Brass | Vocal Arts | Flute | Saxophone

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE  REGISTER NOW!

www.bgsu.edu/smi